Peritoneal catheter fixation to the abdominal wall in surgical catheter implantation to prevent malfunction.
Catheter failure, especially catheter displacement and obstruction remain the major barriers for peritoneal dialysis. We have developed a new surgery technique of catheter fixation on the lower abdominal wall in the catheter planting to avert the catheter mechanical complications. A retrospective study was performed on 93 patients; among them, 52 patients underwent the traditional method of surgery for catheter insertion and 41 patients received additional catheter fixation. Comparisons of complications including infection, leak, infusion pains, catheter displacement, and obstruction occurred during a follow-up period of 6 months, were made between the fixed and non-fixed groups. Catheter fixation cost more time than the conventional operating procedure (94.2 ± 14.6 min vs. 83 ± 13.3 min, p = 0.043). Complications of infection, leak, and infusion pain that occurred in the fixed and unfixed groups are comparable. Catheter fixation reduced the complications of catheter displacement or obstruction to 0 episode in the fixed group, whereas those complications were encountered by 7 patients in the unfixed group (0/41 vs. 7/52, p = 0.022). All these 7 patients received re-exploration and catheter replacement with further catheter fixation. In the following time until now (ranging from 3 to 16 months), no catheter dysfunction was observed. These results suggest that catheter fixation is effective in preventing catheter displacement and obstruction in peritoneal dialysis.